
 
October of 2019 the FMCSA rolled out the beginning faze of a program called Drug and Alcohol Clearing 
house. The purpose of the congressionally mandated clearinghouse is to create an online database that 
will allow FMCSA, commercial motor vehicle employers, State Driver Licensing Agencies, and law 
enforcement officials to identify in real time CDL drivers who have violated federal drug and alcohol 
testing program requirements. On January 6, 2020, the program will become mandatory, non-
compliance will result in steep federal fines. 

All DOT regulated employees and Owner Operators who utilize their class A or B CDL license to perform 
their job functions, must register with the FMCSA Clearinghouse and provide their employer consent to 
have their employer to run a query from the database. 

What is the benefit 

The clearinghouse is designed to provide a central location for employers to review test results. This will 
allow carriers to be confident they are hiring drivers who are fit and legally able to operate their 
equipment. The database will include positive drug and alcohol test results and test refusals, drug test 
refusals are also a violation under current regulations. It will also identify drivers who failed a drug test 
who move frequently and obtain a commercial driver’s license in different states and link those CDLs 
and Social Security numbers to maintain complete and accurate information on such drivers. 

Employers will also use the clearinghouse to check that current or prospective employees are not 
prohibited from driving a truck due to an unresolved drug and alcohol program violation. This query 
must be conducted as part of a pre-employment driver investigation, and during their driver’s yearly 
violation review process for current employees. If a driver were to fail a drug test the employer is also 
responsible for reporting drug and alcohol program violations. 

Drivers who test positive are required to work with a Substance Abuse Professional SAP. After which the 
Return to Duty status will be included in the clearinghouse database, once the RTD process is completed 
the SAP will update the Clearinghouse that will reflect that accomplishment of the program so that 
fleets could see that the driver has taken the steps necessary to return to good standing. 

All violation records are maintained in the clearinghouse for five years or until the RTD process is 
completed, whichever is later. 

State motor vehicle agencies, which had concerns about their role in the clearinghouse and the privacy 
controls used in transmitting data, received from the FMCSA an extension until Jan. 6, 2023, to comply 
with the regulation. 

 

 

 



 
 

Who must register? 

Employee drivers are not required to register in the clearinghouse However, a driver will need to be 
registered to provide electronic consent in the Clearinghouse if a prospective or current employer needs 
to conduct a full query of the driver’s Clearinghouse record—this includes all pre-employment queries. If 
a driver does not provide consent within 24 hours, they should conduct safety sensitive functions or 
continue the hiring process. 

Employers are required to register so that they can perform a required full query of the site for each 
driver each year, which requires driver consent through the driver portal account. Employers may 
designate a consortium/third-party administrator (C/TPA) who can report violations and/or conduct 
queries on their behalf.  

Owner-operators who employ themselves as CDL drivers — typically a single-driver operation — also 
must register because they are subject to the requirements pertaining to employers as well as to 
drivers. Owner-operators also must designate a C/TPA to comply with employer clearinghouse reporting 
requirements.  

Employers will be required to conduct both electronic queries in the clearinghouse and traditional 
manual inquiries with previous employers to meet a federal three-year time frame requirement. Manual 
inquiries will be required only until Jan. 6, 2023, at which point only queries into the clearinghouse will 
be needed. 

Query Costs 

All drivers who register for the clearinghouse will be able to electronically access their records at no 
cost. For fleets and owner-operators, there is a charge for conducting queries. 

There are two types of queries: limited queries, which are used to check if a driver has a clearinghouse 
record (with driver consent obtained outside the clearinghouse), and full queries, which provide 
employers access to detailed information about any resolved or unresolved violations in a driver’s 
record. 

FMCSA has provided an initial cost breakdown by type of query and number of drivers. The cost of a 
single basic query is $1.25. 

Employers can pay either a flat per-query rate of $1.25 for both limited and full queries or one annual 
payment $24,500 for an unlimited number of queries. 

The $1.25 plan can be customized into 19 different bundles ranging from one to 7,500 queries, 
depending on the size of the company. The cost for a bundled plan ranges from $1.25 to $9,375. FMCSA 



 
recommends choosing a query bundle large enough to cover the number of drivers currently employed. 
Companies can purchase additional plans as needed. 

Compliance tips 

Be sure your drug and alcohol testing policies contain all necessary details about the clearinghouse. 

Develop procedures for running initial queries for prospective drivers and annual queries for existing 
drivers. 

Communicate with drivers to ensure they will be properly registered through the clearinghouse if 
required. It may be best to have drivers register 

 Federal fine code for not complying 49 U.S.C. 521(b)(2)(C) 

Bottom-line safety 

The FMCSA does not preclude a carrier from hiring a driver with a past positive test result. The 
clearinghouse does not change in any way the U.S. Department of Transportation current procedures 
for transportation workplace drug and alcohol testing. 

The FMCSA also believes having a driver’s compliance history following him or her for a minimum of five 
years will become a significant deterrent to illegal drug and alcohol use. 

 

Links 

FMCSA Drug and Alcohol Clearinghouse 

FMCSA Bulk Query Request Information 

CTPA Designation Information 

Query Purchase Factsheet 

Limited Query Consent Form 

Owner Operator Fact Sheet 

Fine Codes for Non-Compliance 49 U.S.C. 5219(b)(2)(C) 

 

 

 

https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=(title:49%20section:521%20edition:prelim)
https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/
https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/Resource/Index/Bulk-Upload-Template
https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/Resource/Index/Clearinghouse-Designate-CTPA
https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/Resource/Index/Query-Purchase-Factsheet
https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/Resource/Index/Query-Consent-Factsheet
https://clearinghouse.fmcsa.dot.gov/Resource/Index/Owner-Operator-Brochure
https://uscode.house.gov/view.xhtml?req=(title:49%20section:521%20edition:prelim)

